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Abstract
Mouse models for the study of autistic-like behaviors are increasingly needed to test hypotheses
about the causes of autism, and to evaluate potential treatments. Both the automated 3-chambered
social approach test and social transmission of food preference have been proposed as mouse
behavioral assays with face validity to diagnostic symptoms of autism, including aberrant reciprocal
social interactions and impaired communication. Both assays measure aspects of normal social
behavior in the mouse. However, little is known regarding the salient cues present in each assay that
elicit normal social approach and communication. To deconstruct the critical components, we
focused on delivering discrete social and non-social olfactory and visual cues within the context of
each assay. Results indicate that social olfactory cues were sufficient to elicit normal sociability in
the 3-chambered social approach test On social transmission of food preference, isolated social
olfactory cues were sufficient to induce social investigation, but not sufficient to induce food
preference. These findings indicate that olfactory cues are important in mouse social interaction, but
that additional sensory cues are necessary in certain situations. The present evidence that both the 3-
chambered social approach assay and the social transmission of food preference assay require socially
relevant cues to elicit normal behavior supports the use of these two assays to investigate autism-
related behavioral phenotypes in mice.
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Mice are naturally social creatures. High tendencies for social interaction in mice have been
utilized by biomedical researchers to model aspects of human social behaviors [16,52,66]. The
automated 3-chambered social approach task [44] and the social transmission of food
preference (STFP) task [62,63] have been applied as assays for modeling components of
autistic-like behaviors in mice [15,16,39–42,44]. Little is known, however, about which salient
cues in these tasks are necessary to drive the social interactions. The present experiments were
designed to identify the essential sensory cues necessary to elicit normal social behavior in the
two assays.
Mice rely heavily upon olfaction during typical social interactions. Olfactory cues assist in
mate choice, distinguish between individuals and determine health status [3,4,10,11,20,22,
61]. Anosmic mice show abnormal aggressive, afilliative and social behavior [2,28,31,33]. In
mice, olfactory cues are detected by both the main olfactory system and the accessory olfactory
system [9,51]. The accessory olfactory bulb processes non-volatile pheromones whereas the
main olfactory bulb primarily processes volatile odorants and in mice is responsive to social
cues present in urine [31,36,51,57]. It is likely that both systems play a role in social behavior
[28,36,56].
In addition to olfaction, mice employ other senses to gather social cues. Visual and auditory
deprivation both depress normal aggressive behavior in mice [59]. Ultrasonic vocalizations in
separated pups elicit retrieval behaviors by parents [18,25,58]. Adult mice of both sexes will
vocalize in social situations such as aggressive encounters or copulation, and vocalizations can
be elicited by exposing mice to urine or environments conditioned to be viewed as social
[27,48,50]. Tactile input, including information gathered via the vibrissae, is likely employed
in aggressive, affiliative and sexual interactions [1,6,33,49].
Social interactions in mice have become an important focus for the development of mouse
models of autism [7,12,14,26,37,39,55,66]. We have generated an automated 3-chambered
social approach task that provides the subject mouse with a choice between spending time with
a novel mouse or spending time with a novel non-social object [16,17,39–42,44,64,65]. This
task has face validity to the tendency of autistic children to spend more time playing with an
inanimate toy than engaged in social interactions with other children [35,38]. Versions of this
assay have been used to measure social behavior in rats [46] and pine voles [19], as well as
mouse models of autism [29,34,39,41,42,55,64,65]. However, the specific sensory cues that
attract the subject to spend time with the stranger in this task have not yet been determined.
The STFP task has also been identified as an assay with potential face validity to the symptoms
of autism [16,39]. The observation that rodents can communicate dietary information among
individuals was first reported in rats [13,24]. It was subsequently demonstrated that mice show
a similar pattern of behaviors [32,60,62,63]. Rodents are naturally neophobic, and will avoid
a completely novel food. However, rats and mice will readily consume food previously smelled
and/or tasted on the breath, muzzle, and whiskers of a conspecific. In this assay, the subject
“observer” mouse is allowed to freely interact with a “demonstrator” cagemate who recently
ate a novel flavored food. The subject observer forms a food preference based on cues
transferred between the mice during the interaction session. The food preference is
subsequently measured in a choice test for consumption of the novel flavored food that the
demonstrator ate versus a second, completely novel flavored food. Originally developed as a
memory task [23,54], STFP may be used without a temporal delay between the interaction
session and the choice session, to measure aspects of social communication between
conspecifics [39,53]. Successful development of the food preference requires the subject mouse
to interact with, and gather relevant olfactory and taste cues from, a conspecific. However, the
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specific sensory cues that are most critical for the transmission of the preference for the more
familiar food are not completely known for mice. The present experiments employ adult male
mice of the commonly used C57BL/6J inbred strain to evaluate olfactory and visual cues that
contribute to performance in the social approach and STFP tasks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult C57BL/6J mice were originally purchased from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor,
ME) and bred in a vivarium at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. All mice were
weaned on postnatal day 21 and subsequently housed with same-sex littermates. Animals were
maintained on a 12L:12D circadian schedule with lights on at 7AM. The housing room was
maintained at 20–24°C and 40%–50% relative humidity. Dams were fed ad libitum on Purina
PicoLab Mouse Diet 20. Adults and weaned pups were fed ad libitum on Purina ProLab IsoPro
3000. Mice were housed in standard polycarbonate cages containing laboratory grade Bed-O-
Cob bedding and were given water ad libitum. A small section of PVC pipe was present in
each cage for enrichment. All breeding and testing procedures were conducted in strict
compliance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (1996) and approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of North Carolina School
of Medicine.
Adult male mice were behaviorally tested at 3–4 months of age, first in the automated three
chambered social approach task, then two weeks later in the social transmission of food
preference task. Behavioral testing was conducted in rooms within a dedicated mouse
behavioral testing facility, between 8 AM and 2 PM.
Automated Three-Chambered Social Approach Test
Behavioral testing was conducted as previously described [44]. All the animals were run with
the automated 3-chamber apparatus in the same location in the same testing room. The location
and position of the apparatus in the test room were held constant, after determining the
configuration that prevented side bias between the left and right chambers. The number of
transitions between chambers and the time spent in each chamber was automatically recorded.
The experimenter sat approximately two meters from the chamber and manually scored time
spent sniffing each novel object using a computer keyboard and software developed by
Josephine M. Johns at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill and Larry W. Means at
East Carolina University, Greenville [30]. The maze was wiped down with water between each
trial and cleaned with alcohol at the end of each testing day.
On the day of testing, the home cage was brought into the testing room at least thirty minutes
prior to testing. Each mouse was given ten minutes to acclimate to the empty apparatus, with
the doors open to all three chambers. Following the ten minute habituation session, the targets
were placed in each of the side chambers. The non-social novel object was an inverted wire
pencil cup (Galaxy Pencil/Utility Cup, Item #315, Chrome, Kitchen Plus,
http://www.kitchen-plus.com/proddetail.asp?prod=315). The novel “stranger” mouse, social
cue objects, and control stimuli are described below. The test mouse was then allowed to freely
explore all three chambers for ten minutes. The amount of time spent in each chamber and the
number of entries into each chamber were automatically recorded. In every experiment, the
stranger mouse was matched to the test mouse by age and was the same C57BL/6J strain.
Stranger mice had previously been habituated to the wire container or Plexiglas cylinder for
10 minutes at least once. Habituated mice that did not sit quietly in the wire container were not
used as strangers. Six experiments were conducted:
1) Comparison of approach to a male versus approach to a female stranger mouse by a male
subject, to evaluate sex-specific cues. Adult male subject mice were randomly assigned for
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testing with either a male stranger or a female stranger, but not both. The stranger was placed
randomly into one of the two wire cups, in either the left or the right side chamber, and the
second cup was left empty. Previous experiments from our laboratory have tested male subjects
with novel females, and female subjects with novel males [41]. Results were qualitatively and
quantitatively similar, when compared to experiments in which same-sex social testing was
conducted. This earlier study showed that strong social approach by the subject male toward
the novel female was uniformly obtained without controlling for estrous cycle and we therefore
did not control for the estrous cycle of the female mouse here.
2) Comparison of approach to a stranger male versus approach to a nestlet from another cage
of mice, to evaluate social olfactory cues. A nestlet (Ancare Corp., Bellmore, NY; 5cm × 5cm
× 0.5 cm initial dimensions) was soiled by leaving it in a cage containing at least three male
mice for 24 hours prior to testing and placed randomly into one of the two wire cups. The
stranger was placed into the other cup.
3) Comparison of approach to a social odor nestlet versus approach to an almond-scented
nestlet, to evaluate interest in social versus non-social olfactory cues. The social odor nestlet
was generated as described above. The almond-scented nestlet was created by taking a clean
nestlet and manually shredding the nestlet square using forceps until its shape and appearance
were similar to the soiled nestlet. 0.5 ml of dilute almond extract (McCormick & Co. Inc.,
Sparks, MD; 1:100 in tap water), previously found to elicit sniffing in mice [63] was then gently
dropped into the dry, shredded nestlet. This amount of liquid is readily absorbed by the nestlet
and produces an easily identifiable odor.
4) Comparison of approach to a social odor nestlet versus approach to a clean nestlet, to evaluate
interest in the non-social visual aspects of the non-odoriferous nest material. The soiled nestlet
was generated as described above. The clean nestlet was created by manually shredding a new
nestlet square as described above. The clean nestlet was always handed with clean gloves and
stored in a clean plastic beaker.
5) Comparison of approach to a social odor nestlet versus a stranger male mouse restrained in
a clear Plexiglas cylinder, to evaluate social visual cues. The soiled nestlet was generated as
described above. The Plexiglas cylinder was 15.5 cm high, 8.5 cm inner diameter with a wall
thickness of 7 mm. The cylinder was placed on end with the stranger mouse contained inside.
Plexiglas disks (11cm diameter, 0.5 cm thickness) were placed over both ends to block
olfactory cues.
6) Comparison of approach to a stranger male mouse restrained in a clear Plexiglas cylinder
versus approach to a clean empty wire cage, to further evaluate visual cues. The Plexiglas
cylinder was identical to the cylinder used in experiment 5.
Social Transmission of Food Preference
Behavioral testing was conducted as previously described [62,63]. Prior to testing, all mice
were housed three or four per cage. Test cages were placed in the same position in the same
testing room for all subjects. The experimenter scored social interactions with a silent
stopwatch and observed from a distance of approximately one meter. Twenty-four hours prior
to the onset of testing, mouse chow food was removed from the home cage and a specially
designed food jar (Dyets Inc., Bethlehem, PA), filled with bedding and topped with powdered
chow, was placed into each cage, to acclimate each mouse to the novel feeding apparatus.
Eighteen hours prior to testing, the feeding jars were removed and the mice remained food
deprived until testing. Thirty minutes prior to testing, the subject mice were brought to the
testing room and individually housed in cages with clean bedding.
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To begin testing, a “demonstrator” mouse was chosen and given a food jar filled with bedding
and topped with flavored, powdered chow. The flavored food was prepared by mixing either
1% ground cinnamon (McCormick & Co. Inc., Sparks, MD) or 2% powdered cocoa (The
Hershey Co., Hershey, PA) by weight into powdered Purina 5001 rodent chow on the morning
of testing. After one hour, the food jar was removed and weighed to ensure that at least 0.2
grams of food had been consumed. The demonstrator mouse was immediately placed into the
cage of the “observer” mouse. Interactions between the demonstrator and the observer were
scored for thirty minutes, and the number of mutual nose sniffs was recorded. Immediately
following the thirty minute interaction period, the demonstrator was removed and two jars of
powdered food one of each flavor) were placed into the cage with the observer mouse. The
mouse was scored for one hour and the number of jar climbs and eating bouts were recorded.
At the end of the one hour choice session, the food jars were removed and weighed. All feeding
jars were thoroughly cleaned with soap and hot water in between testing.
Two experiments were conducted to evaluate odor cues during social transmission of food
preference. Each subject and observer mouse was used only once.
1) Comparison of STFP after standard social interaction versus exposure to food odor + social
odor, to evaluate the importance of a live conspecific versus social olfactory cue pairing with
the novel food flavor on later food preference. During the 30 minute interaction period, the test
mice were given access to a novel flavored food placed within a small section of PVC pipe
(4.5 cm diameter × 1.5 cm height) closed off by wire mesh (2 mm square openings). This
allowed the mice to smell the food, but not taste it. In this experiment, one gram of the novel
flavored food was mixed with one gram of soiled bedding (the social odor cue). The soiled
bedding was taken from the cage of unfamiliar male mice. Immediately after the 30 minute
exposure, the observer mice were given food cups containing the now-familiar flavored food
and a second new flavored food for one hour, as described above.
2) Comparison of STFP after standard social interaction versus exposure to food odor +
nonsocial odor, to evaluate the importance of a live conspecific versus food containing no
social odor. During the 30 minute interaction period, the test mice were given access to one
gram of a novel flavored food placed within a small section of PVC and wire mesh. No social
odors were associated with the novel flavored food. Immediately after this exposure, food
preference between the now-familiar flavored food and a new flavored food was then tested
as described above.
Statistical Analyses
PC SAS (Cary, NC) was used for all statistical analyses. Two-way Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) was used to determine main treatment effects. Post-hoc analyses were conducted
with Dunnett’s test for individual comparisons following a significant ANOVA. For the 3-
chambered social approach analyses, only time spent in the right and left chambers were
compared. The time spent in the center chamber is included in the figures for illustrative
purposes only.
RESULTS
Automated 3-Chambered Social Approach Test
Figure 1 shows the comparison of male versus female stranger mice. Similar levels of social
approach by male subject mice were seen when the stranger was a male versus a female. In
both cases, subject mice (n = 10 per group) spent more time in the chamber containing the
stranger mouse than in the chamber containing a non-social novel object, the empty wire
container (F1,18 = 3.54; p = 0.0024 for males; F1,18 = 2.3054; p = 0.0333 for females) and spent
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more time sniffing the stranger mouse than the novel object (F1,18 = 3.18; p = 0.0052 for males;
F1,18 = 2.82; p = 0.0115 for females). The number of entries into the two side chambers did
not differ (F1,18 = 0.61; p = 0.5496 for males; F1,18 = 0.52; p = 0.6068 for females). The sex
of the stranger mouse had no effect on the duration of time spent in the chamber (F1,9 = 4.07;
p = 0.074), the time spent sniffing the stranger (F1,9 = 2.40; p = 0.156), or the number of entries
in the chamber with the stranger (F1,9 = 2.01; p = 0.190).
Figure 2 shows the comparison of stranger mouse versus nestlet containing social odors The
test mice (n = 22) showed similar amounts of time spent in each chamber (F1,42 = 1.62; p =
0.210), and similar amounts of time spent sniffing the stranger mouse and the nestlet containing
social olfactory cues (F1,42 = 0.01; p = 0.909). The number of entries into the two side chambers
did not differ (F1,42 = 0.36; p = 0.550).
Figure 3 shows the comparison of a nestlet containing social odors versus a nestlet containing
a non-social odor, almond. The test mice (n = 15), spent more time in the chamber containing
the nestlet soiled with social olfactory cues than in the chamber containing the nestlet with a
non-social odor cue (F1,28 = 68.71; p < 0.0001) and spent more time sniffing the soiled nestlet
than sniffing the almond-scented nestlet (F1,28 = 48.71; p < 0.0001). The number of entries
into the two side chambers did not differ (F1,28 = 0.40; p = 0.5325).
Figure 4 shows the comparison of a nestlet containing social odors versus a clean nestlet: The
test mice (n = 17), spent more time in the chamber containing the nestlet with social odors than
in the chamber containing the clean nestlet (F1,32 = 43.09, p < 0.0001) and spent more time
sniffing the soiled nestlet than sniffing the clean nestlet (F1,32 = 34.24; p < 0.0001). The number
of entries into the two side chambers did not differ (F1,32 = 0.41; p = 0.526).
Figure 5 shows the comparison of nestlet containing social odors versus a live mouse contained
in a Plexiglas cylinder that blocks olfactory cues. The test mice (n = 13) spent more time in
the chamber containing the nestlet with social olfactory cues than in the chamber containing
the mouse restrained in the Plexiglas cylinder (F1,24 = 28.90; p < 0.0001) and spent more time
sniffing the nestlet than the Plexiglas cylinder (F1,24 = 73.55; p < 0.0001). The number of
entries into the two side chambers did not differ (F1,24 = 0.62; p = 0.4397).
Figure 6 shows the comparison of an empty wire cage versus a live mouse contained in a
Plexiglas cylinder that blocks olfactory cues. The test mice (n = 11) showed similar amounts
of time spent in each chamber (F1,20 = 0.75; p = 0.3983), and similar amounts of time spent
sniffing the Plexiglas cylinder and the empty wire cage (F1,20 = 0.48; p = 0.4943). The number
of entries into the two side chambers did not differ (F1,20 = 0.00; p = 1.00).
Social Transmission of Food Preference
Figure 7 shows the preference for a novel flavored cued food when this cued food is paired
with a stranger mouse or paired with inanimate social odors. The observer subject mice exposed
to inanimate social odors (n = 11) ate equal amounts of the cued and non-cued foods (F1,20 =
0.25, p = 0.6195) and had an equal number of feeding bouts with each food source (F1,20 =
0.85, p = 0.3686), whereas the observers that interacted with the demonstrator mouse (n = 11)
ate more of the cued than the non-cued foods (F1,20 = 9.96, p = 0.0050) and had more feeding
bouts with the cued food (F1,20 = 15.49, p = 0.0008). Observer mice sniffed the PVC tubes
with the flavored food and isolated social odors more often than the control mice sniffed the
demonstrator mice (F1,20 = 22.22; p = 0.0001).
Figure 8 shows the preference for a novel flavored cued food when this cued food is paired
with a stranger mouse versus not associated with any other odors. Observer mice exposed to
the unassociated food odor (n = 20) ate the same amount of cued and uncued food (F1,38 =
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0.16, p = 0.6917) and had the same number of feeding bouts at both food sources (F1,38 = 1.00,
p = 0.3243) whereas observers that interacted with a demonstrator mouse (n = 15) ate
significantly more cued than non-cued food (F1,28 = 11.33, p = 0.0022) and had more feeding
bouts at the cued food (F1,18 = 15.12, p = 0.0011. Observer mice sniffed the PVC tubes with
the flavored food more often than the control mice sniffed the demonstrator mice (F1,20 = 10.81;
p = 0.0037).
DISCUSSION
Generating new mouse behavioral assays requires careful attention to the methods and
parameters that will optimize the tasks. In particular, identifying the critical components of
social approach, social interaction, and social communication tasks in mice may advance our
ability to evaluate mouse behavioral traits relevant to the diagnostic symptoms of autism. This
in turn will create greater power to test genetic and environmental hypotheses about the causes
of autism, and to develop effective treatments. The present study was designed to identify some
of the critical sensory cues required to elicit normal social behavior in both the automated 3-
chambered social approach assay and the social transmission of food preference assay.
The results of experiment 1 show that the sex of the stranger mouse had no impact on the
amount of social approach and interaction by the C57BL/6J male subject mouse in the
automated social approach apparatus, supporting previous indications [41] and showing that
the mice in this project display similar behavior as in the past. As a result of this finding, we
chose to use only male strangers for the rest of the experiments described herein. It appears
likely that future studies investigating C57BL/6J male mouse social behavior in the 3-
chambered apparatus can use either male or female mice as strangers with no impact on
sociability scores. However, it is possible that female subject mice, or mice from other inbred
strains, might exhibit differences in levels of sociability with male or female strangers in the
three-chambered apparatus.
Social odor alone was found to be sufficient to elicit significant social approach in male C57BL/
6J mice. Subjects spent equal amounts of time with a social odor imbued nestlet and with an
unfamiliar mouse. This indicates that male mice are socially motivated primarily by odor when
choosing where to spend time in a three chambered apparatus. One interpretation of this finding
is that visual, tactile, and auditory signals associated with a stranger mouse do not contribute
greatly to social investigation, at least when compared to a discrete concentration of social
odors. This interpretation is reinforced by our findings of more time spent with a social odor
than with a non-social odor (the almond scented nestlet), or with a clean, unscented nestlet.
Thus, the visual appearance of nesting material was not sufficient to elicit social investigation
in the absence of accompanying social odors.
The importance of visual cues from an awake, behaving conspecific mouse appeared to be
minimal in eliciting social approach, at least as compared to social odors. More time was spent
in the chamber containing a social odor nestlet than in the chamber containing a stranger mouse
that was enclosed in a solid Plexiglas cylinder that prevented detection of social odors. Further,
the visual cues of a stranger mouse in the Plexiglas cylinder were not sufficient to elicit any
more investigation than the visual cues of an empty wire container. This was an unpredicted
finding, as the stranger mouse was still clearly visible to the test mouse, and audible squeaks
were heard on occasion from the mouse within the tube. In male mice, these visual and auditory
cues were apparently insufficient to elicit attention in the absence of relevant social olfactory
cues.
Several methodological factors merit consideration. First, the number of entries into the two
side chambers did not differ in any of the experiments, confirming general exploratory activity
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and lack of aversive properties of any stimulus. Second, a potentially confounding factor was
that the nestlets were soiled by multiple males, contributing various individual odors, whereas
stranger mice were presented singly during the test session. However, stranger mice were group
housed, and therefore should have brought along the odors of multiple cagemate mice as well.
Third, the soiled nestlets used in this experiment were placed in home cages for 24 hours prior
to being used. These nestlets were likely soiled with urine and feces and potentially with food,
saliva and hair. Urine is a highly relevant social stimulus for mice [3–5,8–10,28,36], and likely
plays a key role in the social approach seen here. However, we did not directly address which
social odors were important in eliciting approach. Future studies will be needed to identify the
critical individual social cues found in a soiled nestlet.
The STFP assay is more complex, in that mice obtain relevant social cues during a 30 minute
session, and then apply this information to a novel food preference test during a subsequent 60
minute session. Absence of a time delay between the first and second sessions reduces the
memory component of this task, so that the primary variable is the amount of information
transmitted during the social interaction between demonstrator and observer. Social odor alone
was not sufficient to transmit food preference in male observer mice. Significant preference
for the cued food information was detected only when the observers were paired with
demonstrator mice. It is interesting to note that social odor was sufficient to elicit investigation
by the test mouse, as measured by sniffing bouts, but did not transmit food preference. In
addition, a 30 minute exposure to the novel food odor alone was not sufficient to produce a
subsequent food preference, even though the novel flavored food elicited high levels of sniffing
investigation. These findings are in agreement with a previous report in adult rats [22]. In adult
rats, transmission of food preference has been linked to the presence of carbon disulfide, a
chemical normally found in exhaled air [21]. Since the specific salient cues which drive food
preference in adult mice were not identified in the present study, a follow-up investigation of
carbon disulfide and STFP in mice will be interesting to pursue.
The social behaviors of female subject mice were not tested in the present experiments The
focus on males was consistent with the more common use of male mice in both social
interaction and STFP assays, and in modeling autism, which has a 4:1 male:female prevalence
[36,38]. Follow-up studies focused on female mouse social behavior, as well as in other strains
of mice, will be needed to confirm the present findings with male subject mice.
In conclusion, social approach in male C57BL/6J mice was found to be driven primarily by
social olfactory cues, with visual cues appearing to play a remarkably minor role. In contrast,
the communication of food preference was found to require social interactions rather than social
odor cues. The more complex demands of the STFP task, as compared to the simpler social
approach task, may explain the different sensory and communication requirements for these
two assays. The automated 3-chambered apparatus appears to provide a robust assay, in which
stranger mice can be of the same or opposite sex, and social cage odor cues may be sufficient
stimuli. It may prove possible to modify existing protocols to eliminate the stranger mouse
entirely, and use only social olfactory cues, delivered on nestlet squares or other media, to elicit
social approach. Modifications that remove live strangers from the assay may be especially
useful for mouse strains with high anxiety-like traits or aggression towards strangers. Our
results, showing that normal behavior in the 3-chambered social approach and STFP tests rely
on the presence of social stimuli, support the use of these assays in phenotyping autistic-like
behaviors in mice, as tools to test hypotheses about the causes of autism, and to evaluate
potential treatments. The use of multiple social tasks such as these will yield a more complete
understanding of social and communication traits in mouse models of autism.
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Similar sociability when the stranger mouse is the same sex versus the opposite sex. Male
C57BL/6J mice were given a choice between an unfamiliar male mouse (Male Stranger) and
a non-social novel object, an empty inverted wire pencil cup. A second group of male C57BL/
6J mice was given a choice between an unfamiliar female mouse (Female Stranger) and non-
social novel object. (A) Amount of time spent in each of the three chambers during the ten
minute test. (B) Amount of time spent sniffing the stranger mouse or the novel object. (C)
Number of entries into each side chamber during the ten minute test. N = 10 in each group. In
all Figure 1–Figure 8, data are expressed as mean + the standard error of the mean. * p < 0.05
vs. Novel Object.
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Similar sociability in mice given a choice between an unfamiliar male mouse (Stranger Mouse)
and a nestlet soiled with male mouse cage odors (Social Odor Nestlet). (A) Amount of time
spent in each of the three chambers during the ten minute test. (B) Amount of time spent sniffing
the wire cage containing either the unfamiliar male or social odor nestlet. (C) Number of entries
into each outer chamber during the ten minute test. No significant differences were detected
between the two side chambers for any of the three behavioral parameters. N = 22.
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Higher approach to a nestlet soiled with male cage odors (Social Odor Nestlet) than to an
almond-scented nestlet (Almond Nestlet). (A) Amount of time spent in each of the three
chambers during the ten minute test. (B) Amount of time spent sniffing the wire cage containing
either the soiled nestlet or the almond-scented nestlet. (C) Number of entries into each outer
chamber during the ten minute test. * p < 0.05 cage vs. Almond Nestlet. N = 15.
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Higher approach to a nestlet soiled with male mouse cage odors (Social Odor Nestlet) than to
a clean nestlet (Clean Nestlet). (A) Amount of time spent in each of the three chambers during
the ten minute test. (B) Amount of time spent sniffing the wire container with the soiled nestlet
versus the wire container with the clean nestlet. (C) Number of entries into each side chamber
during the ten minute test. * p < 0.05 vs. Clean Nestlet. N = 17.
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Higher approach to a nestlet soiled with male mouse cage odors (Social Odor Nestlet) than to
an unfamiliar male mouse enclosed in a solid Plexiglas cylinder that blocked olfactory cues
(Mouse in Cylinder). (A) Amount of time spent in each of the three chambers during the ten
minute test. (B) Amount of time spent sniffing the wire cage containing the soiled nestlet versus
the cylinder containing the mouse. (C) Number of entries into each outer chamber during the
ten minute test. * p < 0.05 vs. the Mouse in Cylinder. N = 13.
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Similar approach to an unfamiliar male mouse enclosed in a solid Plexiglas cylinder that
blocked any olfactory cues (Mouse in Cylinder) and an empty wire cage (Novel Object). (A)
Amount of time spent in each of the three chambers during the ten minute test. (B) Amount of
time spent sniffing the wire object versus the cylinder containing the mouse. (C) Number of
entries into each outer chamber during the ten minute test. No significant differences were
detected between the two side chambers for any of the three behavioral parameters. N = 11.
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Significant social transmission of food preference in mice exposed to a cagemate that had
previously eaten novel flavored powdered chow, but no significant social transmission of food
preference in mice exposed to the novel flavored powdered chow associated with a social odor.
One group of “observer” mice was exposed to a same-sex stranger “demonstrator” mouse that
had previously eaten a flavored powdered chow and had the odor of cinnamon or cocoa flavored
food on its breath (Demonstrator Mouse). A second group of mice was exposed to 1 gram of
flavored powdered food mixed with 1 gram of bedding containing social cage odors (Powdered
Food + Social Odor Bedding). After the 30 minute exposure period, the “observer” mice were
immediately given 60 minutes of access to two food jars. One food jar contained powdered
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chow mixed with the novel flavor, e.g. cinnamon, previously consumed by the demonstrator
or mixed with the bedding (Cued). The other jar contained powdered chow mixed with a
completely novel flavor (Non-Cued), e.g. cocoa. Half the observers received cinnamon as the
initial flavor cue and cocoa as the flavor for the uncued choice; the other half of the observers
received cocoa as the cued initial flavor and cinnamon as the flavor for the uncued. (A) Amount
of cued and non-cued food eaten. (B) Number of feeding bouts at each food jar during the
preference test. (C) Number of investigative sniffs during the social interaction. * p < 0.05 vs.
Non-Cued. N = 11 in both groups.
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Social transmission of food preference in mice exposed to a demonstrator mouse, but not in
mice exposed to only flavored food odor with no associated odor. One group of observer mice
was exposed to 1 gram of powdered food mixed with either cocoa or cinnamon for 30 minutes
and then immediately given a test to determine their preference for this cued food (Powdered
Food + No Associated Odor). The other group of observer mice was exposed to a same-sex
stranger mouse who had just consumed cinnamon or cocoa flavored food for 30 minutes
(Demonstrator Mouse). Each group was then immediately given a 60 minute choice test to
determine their preference for the cued food. (A) Amount of cued and non-cued food eaten.
(B) Number of feeding bouts in each food jar during the preference test. (C) Number of
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investigative sniffs during the social interaction. * p < 0.05 vs. Non-Cued. N = 20 in the
Powdered Food + No Associated Odor group and N = 15 in the Demonstrator Mouse group.
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